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Classic camping fun for all ages

caravans | 5.32 m x 2.16 m + awning

Our camping park in Gohren offers you 14 rental caravans mainly of type Knaus  
“Sport” and “Südwind” (2013 / 2014). The classic among the rental properties.  
Plan your holiday with us in Gohren with spacious comfort. A good opportunity for  
a family or up to 4 (5) holidaymakers to enjoy all advantages of cosy accommodation  
and time out close to nature. Our mostly new caravans have a compact design  
and yet are very spacious. There is a lot of storage space with a cosy atmosphere.  
The sturdy awning completes the unit with a table and chairs.  
 
If you have further questions, wes hall be pleased to help.

Example images 

RENTAL CARAVANS

GPS COORDINATES NORTH: 47°35’13” N | GPS COORDINATES EAST: 9°33’43” E

Special off-season discounts are available.
Please observe the information on the back!
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PRICES:
The prices for our rental caravans apply for 2 different types:

Type I:  € 65.00 / night*  Sleeps 3 - 4
Type II:  € 75.00 / night*  Sleeps 4 - 5*

Includes: parking space for one car, electricity, hot water in the showers  
and washrooms and waste disposal fee.
On reservation, please state the required type.

ADDITIONAL COSTS:
Health spa tax:  € 1.50 pers. / night (aged 16 and over)
Deposit:  € 100.00  one-off
Final cleaning:  € 35.00  one-off
Chemical toilet:  € 50.00   fee incurred if the guest does  

not clean the toilet after use.

ARRIVAL / DEPARTURE:
Arrival / check-in:  from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Departure / check-out:  you will be allocated an inspection time by 10:00 a.m.

Please note:
from 23 June to 08 September 2018 we only let our rental caravans
on a weekly basis (Sat. - Sat.).

Amenities:
Sleeps 3 - 5 (depending on type), wet room (without shower) and chemical toilet,
2 ring gas stove, refrigerator, sink (fresh and waste water tanks), filter coffee machine,
pots and pans and cutlery, heating, awning, garden table and chairs.
Children’s high chair and children’s travel bed (subject to availability).

Bring your own:  
bedspread, bedding (blankets, pillows, sleeping bag), sheets, table cloths, towels etc.

* OFF-SEASON:
 
20 % discount  
2 nights or more  
in the following weeks:
08.04. - 09.05.2018
03.06. - 24.06.2018
09.09. - 03.10.2018

RENTAL CARAVANS

GPS COORDINATES NORTH: 47°35’13” N | GPS COORDINATES EAST: 9°33’43” E

What we ask of you:
We also want our glamping guests to feel comfortable. We therefore ask you 
not to smoke and not to bring dogs into the rental caravans. Our cleaning 
service will be grateful for your help. Thank you!


